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1 - the beginning

Once in the country of Japan, there was a young girl named Sehashimaru. She was quite mature for her
age and was very beautiful indeed. She had bright blue eyes with a thin yellow rimming around the blue.
She had long black hair that always seemed to be pulled back and she had a thin body shaped to
perfection, for she was only 19 years old. She had a typical life of a young woman; cooking, cleaning,
typical stuff like that, but the only difference is the fact that she never slacked off on her chores; they
were always done thoroughly and never left dirty. Everyone always thought she loved to clean, but deep
down under all the quietness in her she was really unhappy at her home. Her mother had died and her
dad was never home so if she wasn�t around nothing would get done because no one was there to do it.
Her dad was pretty protective of her and she was never allowed to leave the house. She never knew 
why she couldn�t go out but only that it wasn�t safe. But little did she know that it wasn�t too dangerous
outside, but her dad just didn�t want her to show herself to the world. She never had a pet in her life; she
didn�t even know what a pet was! They didn�t have a T.V. in her house so all she could do was clean all
day or go to her room with a small lamp and read, or sleep. She had a home school teacher, to whom
her dad had hired. They were very good friends, and that was the only friend she had. Today was
Saturday, so there was no school for her today, and she was quite happy. She had just finished cooking,
and cleaning, and she was ready to take a nap; that was until someone knocked on her door. She knew
that she wasn�t supposed to open the door to anyone, but for some reason she couldn�t stop herself.
She went to the peek hole looked out and saw someone whom she had never seen before, Now this
wasn�t anything new because of course, the only people she had ever seen were her mom, her dad, and
her home schooling teacher. She opened the door to him and asked if she could do anything for him; he
said that he needed some sugar. So she brought him inside and went over to get him a cup of sugar.
�Wow I have never seen such a clean, spotless, adorable little house like this before!� the man said.
�Thank you, I put a lot of effort into my cleaning and cooking, do you want anything?� Sehashimaru
asked.
�No thank you, I just need some sugar� the man said.
�Okay, here you go� Sehashimaru said.
�Thank you very much� the man said.
�No problem� said Sehashimaru.
After that, the man left. He had gone through the door, and left it cracked. Sehashimaru went over to
close the door completely, when she out of nowhere, opened it all the way. The light burned her eyes,
and she blocked her eyes from the sun. It took her a while to adjust to the light but when she did& she
had never seen such a different place in her life! There were dogs running alongside their child
companions, and trees with apples and oranges and plums and cherries. It was just like your perfect
fantasy. Sehashimaru started to look around, she saw other small houses, and taverns, and one small
melon rack right in the middle. This was a small town, and Sehashimaru was the only one with actual
money in this town. Everyone was lucky to have animals or kids, for usually they could not afford it.
Sehashimaru looked around for a couple minutes, and started back to her small house when she saw a
little girl curled up in a corner surrounded by 3 boys that were throwing trash and rocks all the while
cursing at her. Sehashimaru may not have been out of her house before but everyone who lives with a
parent for even a couple years of their lives knows what�s wrong and right, and this was definitely
something wrong. She walked over slowly, and since she was such a kind young woman she didn�t yell
at them or even talk sternly, she just plain out asked them to stop.



�Excuse me, she does not appreciate this at all, do you have a reason to take such violence on her?�
said Sehashimaru in the calmest, kindest, voice anyone could have.
�What?� Asked what seemed to be the leader of the three.
�She does not appreciate what you are doing so I�m wondering if you have a big enough reason to take
such violence on her� Sehashimaru replied
�I don�t know; we just like to do this; but as if you have the right to barge in on us, now leave us alone�
the boy answered.
Though Sehashimaru didn�t know much about the outside world, she still knew plenty of the guards
around the town because her mother used to tell her that if she was bad in the future when she got old
enough, she would be taken to a place called a dungeon where you have no fun and sit there all day for
however long you were sentenced to it so of course she said;
�Please, she does not deserve this from you, I�m sure she never did a thing to you and if you don�t leave,
I may have to call the guards� said Sehashimaru still in a very kind voice.
No matter how hard she tried she just couldn�t be mad enough at someone to have a rude or even stern
voice.
�Look lady, this girl owes me money and won�t give it to me and I want my money back!� said the boy
�Well, how much does she owe you?� asked Sehashimaru. �I�m sure I can pay you back�
�She owes me over ten bucks and I worked for weeks to get it!� said the boy, nearly yelling, �and I know
you don�t have that kind of money� he added.
�Actually, I do have it, and I�m willing to pay you, if you stop tormenting this little girl� said Sehashimaru.
�You do realize that I said she owes me over ten bucks right?� said the boy.
�Yes I caught that� said Sehashimaru �and how much more does she owe you?�
�She owes me twelve dollars� said the boy.
�No I don�t!� said the girl.
�Shut up!� yelled the boy.
�Okay�, said sehashimaru, �I�ll pay you fifteen if you leave this girl alone and never bother her again
okay?�
�Yes ma�am!� said the boy, obviously very happy.
�That means you and your friends� said sehashimaru.
�Yes ma�am; boys, leave her alone okay?�
�We got it!� They all said.
So naturally, sehashimaru ended up paying them all the same amount, since they were so cooperative
though she didn�t feel right, paying them after what they did.
�Thank you!� yelled the boys as they ran home.
�No problem!� said sehashimaru still disappointed that she went into the world for the first time and
witnessed this; out of all things! Then she looked over to the girl sitting in the corner next to her.
�Are you in pain?� asked Sehashimaru when she noticed the girl had a big gauge in her head from one
of the rocks.
�Somewhat� the girl answered.
Sehashimaru smiled and picked the girl up.
�Where are you taking me?� the girl asked.
�To my house to fix you up� Sehashimaru answered �unless you don�t want me to� she added.
�Okay� said the girl in a relieved voice, �Thank you very much� she added remembering her manners
�No problem� said Sehashimaru.
So sehashimaru took the girl to her home and fixed her up.
�The world is a dangerous place� Sehashimaru thought in her mind.
�Thanks again for helping me� the girl said when she was all patched up.



�Like I�ve said before,� said Sehashimaru �No problem�. They both laughed; it was a little one from the
both of them, but a laugh nonetheless.
When the girl left that afternoon, sehashimaru felt different. She felt that there was something missing in
her life. She had never felt this way, but didn�t like it much.
It was loneliness; and she hated it she had always been cooped up in her house, that she had never
really thought about having a friend in her life, and never worried about it either, but now that she had
met and helped a girl, whom she was very fond of also, she wanted more to do with the outer world. Not
in a selfish way, for she was not a selfish girl, just she wanted a bit more in her life. That night
sehashimaru wrote about her day, she wrote about her, the little girl, the boys, and everything, she felt
closer to the girl through her writing, somehow, someway. She had a dream about that same event that
occurred, and also, it was such a great dream to help that girl again, that when she woke up, she felt
even lonelier than she already was.
Things went on day-by-day the same way as they had the day before she went out, and soon
Sehashimaru forgot about the girl and the two boys, and the help she had given the girl, and was no
longer lonely.



2 - a start of new ages

It had now been a month since she had seen anyone outside her house or even in her house when one
day her father came home. The doorknob turned as he unlocked the door, for he had the key and let
himself in.
�Sehashimaru!� he yelled as if he saw her in front of him that second, and wanted to give her a big hug,
�I�m home!�
Sehashimaru came running down the stairs.
�Dad!� she said and ran over to give him a hug. �I missed you�
�I missed you too� he said
So for awhile the two talked and Sehashimaru made him dinner, for it was about nine o clock when he
got home.
After their dinner, Sehashimaru started to think about the girl again, and just had to let it out;
�Dad?� said Sehashimaru
�Yes?� he asked giving his full attention to his daughter. �Ummmmmmm&.�
�Yes?� he asked again.
�Oh& never mind� she said feeling like it was not the time to ask.
�Okay� he said a little concerned; �Hey you know how your mother used to tell you about the things
beyond that front door of ours?�
�Yea&� Sehashimaru said wondering where this was all going.
�Well, I think it�s time that you got outside and meet some new people� he said.
�Really!?� Sehashimaru said so happy that she nearly screamed, and a little surprised that her dad was
letting her go out so calmly.
�Yes� he said happy for his daughter.
�Oh my goodness dad, it will be wonderful I won�t have to stay in all the time, and I will have some real
friends!�
�Yes I know, but you have to be careful there are some people out there you don�t want to be with like
your mother used to tell you, they can be pretty awful people�
�I know; I�ll make sure I watch out, I may not know much about people, but I know the signs of a bad and
good person.
�Good; now I have to go, and you can write me if you would like to tell me about your new friends
because I will be in the same place for two months, I�m not traveling�
�Okay�
�Oh and also here�s the address, you can�t mail me if you don�t know where to mail it too don�t you
think?�
They both laughed. So sehashimaru took the paper from her dad and put it in her room where it would
be safe, and would not get lost.
�Oh and you can go out today and look around if you�d like!� her dad said right before he left.
�Okay� she replied.
So he left, and the journey began.
Sehashimaru was a bit said to see her dad, but excited in the process, to make new friends, and go
about talking to people.
Sehashimaru walked towards the door and opened it. She walked slowly out of the house and locked
the door behind her. She had the key on a necklace she had tied around her neck. All of a sudden, she



heard a small cry of help. She did not know what it was, because no one was around, and then she saw
a small muskrat running, and a dog chasing it. Now this dog was pretty big, not like on of those little
wiener dogs or Scottish terriers, he looked to be a German shepherd, boxer mix, so he was more of a
medium sized dog. He had golden hair with a black line of hair down his back, starting from his neck
going to his tail, and he had a broad, long face.
�Could this be what I heard?� Sehashimaru thought in her mind.
She had no idea that animals could not talk, for she had not seen one before, so this was nothing out of
the ordinary, not to her anyway.
She ran after the two and when she caught up, picked up the muskrat. The dog stopped in front of her
and growled.
�Put down my food, lady!� the dog said.
�You�re going to eat this little one?� Sehashimaru said �even more of a reason not to give him to you�
The dog lifted its head fast in wonder.
�You can understand me?�
�Well yea, is there any particular reason I shouldn�t?� she asked.
�Well yea! I�m a dog and you are a person, you shouldn�t be able to talk to me!�
�Oh&Oh wow!� Sehashimaru said very surprised, �Then why can I?!�
�I have no idea� said the dog.
Sehashimaru sat down; a hard look on her face.
�Wow&� she said quietly.
�Now give me my food!� said the dog as it started to run towards her.
�Whaaaaaaaaaaaaa!� screamed the muskrat.
Sehashimaru got up and started running.
�I�ll get you yet my little scrumptious!� the dog yelled all the while drooling on his face.
Then Sehashimaru tripped over a tree root coming out of the ground and dropped the little muskrat. He
rolled and was sprawled out on his stomach unconscious, for he had fallen hard.
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